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[lake shippers protest
BobsUp Again AGAINST PROPOSED CHANGE

Igieaier Montreal] Notorious Malcolm
Municipal Debenture»

I Write for our Bookl.r

N. B. STARK & Co.
Bank of Montreal 

Has Notable Gain The Canadian Bank 
of Commercer^PPe*j* De,e*ft‘on Appear Before Special Joint Committee

WïSüLaiï Con,Merili a1t.S **•"
BANKERS

ISiSSi0 MONTREAL gSjg” Past Six Months Show In
crease in Total Assets 

and Deposits
Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest SIS,000,000 

13,500,000
threatening letters . 

trm to Mayor Marlin , 'k 
he City Hall durl„s ***
“ writer, who appear, Idistinction of writing al° I
full of abuse and ram-’i' 1
w. aays he objects j
artin playing the role j

> living In a free country 
loot you, but hot in „
°"t ™n. ,° Injur,™**
‘ a Phraee that occur. ,
1rs, au of which are 
with the except!,,,, of I
■l-lingual. "We wm km °2 

says the writer, and a lelved Saturday i„lim “j 
Ime was at hand aI 
roe abuse to His Worstil.Y a another attack, th? '̂< 
Mrs. Martin in his tX 
presence of the bus, at ft,

GET RICH QUICK GENIUSOUR INVESTMENT SERVICE POSITION NOT ANALAG0US LIQUID ASSETS
Bourd of Director»:

cBfu WtWk &
w7,rnL,',D- 7"""'
Srt SM, 8ythri uSilout Canada and in the ~„ j1?? States, England and Mexico, and Agents
RunirC°ffrespondcnt8 rhrou8hout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for thetraneac-
or°!n "foreign countries?"*1*11® bus*ne,s >« Canada

IS ALWAYS AT
your Command 

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Halifax, N.S.

F- HÆ & Wh.nn hî°sûrt:3
C«ntral Canada Chamber of Mines 
and later Agricultural Bank*

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. May 19 

Strang, who lives in this city, at 542 
Maryland street, was in the Provincial 
Police Court here to-day, charged un
der the Sale of Shares Act of the pro
vince of Manitoba. Mies Strang is 
the, secretary of the Caandian Rail- 
ways Bond Corporation, under wtrich 
title the notorious F. H. Malcolm has 
recently been doing business. Malcolm 
became most widely known in West
ern Canada as the organizer of what 
was known as the Agricultural Bank 
and of Malcolm’s Canneries. About a 
month ago, Judge Robson, the Utilities 
Commissioner of the Province of 
nitoba requested that an action 
be entered against Malcolm 
his activity In pushing the sale of what 
is known as Canadian Northern Que
bec Railway Statutory Stock, Malcolm 
disappeared and the case against him 
was twice enlarged. Counsel appeared 
for him, and assurance is said to have 
been given that if the case was not 
pressed for a time, no further circu
lars would bo mailed During last 
week a message reached the (JU 
Commissioner from the Post dffice to 
Ihe effect that thousands of these 
circulars were being mailed by Miss 
Inga Strung from the office of the 
Canadian Railways Bond Corporation 
Action v/as immmediately taken to in-

Co ntro I of Tariff of Railway-Owned Linos Was a Different Matter—Should 
Commission Include At| Lines Rates Would Inevitably L.
Shipper and not the Transport Companies Controlled Rates

Unusually Large Proportion of Assets 
Maintained in Liquid Form—Am- 
ountjng Now to 60.87 of Total 
Liabilities to Public.

be Raised—The 
at Present.

Would Rai«„ „T5® semi-annual report „f the Bank
would Raise Rates. of Montreal for the half war ending

. , April 30th, 1914, issued to-day. shows

TtT'h ™rwork ,o **
M °' «>« seneral shipping and doubtful debts, am,muted to ÏÎ-

âHtiSEE-™S ~
SæSSj51—ESStSSr**’
borne traffic over American route." taireess^1'''’'’ ^ ",e ye;"' Canadl,ln 
The interstate commerce commission An examination of 
did not regulate the rates on Ameri- examination of
can bulk freighters.

Mr. Henderson stated that he L_~ 
not heard of any strong objection* to 
high rates from the head of the lakes 
to. Montreal. The much advertised 
f,erf’er1 the Canadian Steamships 
Limited last fall had 
any increase. A year ago 
per bushel was being 
wheat. Now with the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 19.— Canadian vessel 

owners whose ships ply on the inland 
waters made strong protest this 
ing before the special Joint committee 
now considering the consolidation, and 
revision of, the Railway Act, against a 
new clause designed to bring traffic 
on the inland waters under the juris
diction of the Railway Commission in 
the matter of tolls and rates. At the 
present time the tariffs of vessels own
ed by railways are under the control 
of the board. It* is intended to widen 
the application of the act to-include all 
vessels plying in the inland waters.

There were present to object against 
the proposal Lawrence Henderson, 
managing director of the Montreal 
Transportation Company; A. Wright, 
Manager of the St. Lawrence and Chi
cago Steamship Company of Toronto; 
H. W. Richardson, of Kingston; C. B. 
Harris, of the Canadian Steamships, 
Ltd., Toronto, and Dennis Murphy, of 
the Ottawa Transportation Company.

St Jehn, N.B. Miss In

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Collection, hftecUd Promptly and at Rea,enable Ratet
W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

of

larger than has ever 1 
Th. pub,*,,

„l> hfay,°raMar,in “> «»d 1 
all has Induced them „ J
ill again. One disgruntled 1 
was heard to say he would 1 
he City Hall, and. he Zy j 
8 one who is Increasing ft, | 
he Mayor's correspondence 1 
Mtin says he is too buny I 
sred about the affair, and I 
»e last letters he has 1

Ma- 
should 

owing tov y _ reports shows
that during the period covered, the 
bank has maintained an unusually 
large percentage of its assets in liquid 
form. These amount to Go : 87 
of the total liabilities 
while cash in hand alone amounts to 
10.46 per cent of the liabilities. This 
proportion of the liquid assets to total 
liabilities is unusually high 
striking testimony that careful 
agement. and good banking 
prevailed during the period under re-

THE M0LS0NS BANK had
Incorporated 1866 per cent 

to the public,Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

At en 11 in All Parte of thm World.
Saving! Department at all Branehae 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Bueineee Traneactad

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

not resulted in
seven cents 

charged on 
____ „ . merger in op
eration four and a half cents was the 
charge. It was impossible to force the 
rates up, because

lities

SIR F. WILLIAMS TAYLOR 
CAUTIONS CANADA TO GO SLOW

not practice
} Flexibility Necessary.

Mr. Henderson, speaking on behalf 
of the Dominion Marine Association, 
declared that flexibility of rates

ISSUED
would not permit. "We expected ïhM rj a“>«« now stand at *262,962.- 
the merger would firm up rates ” »»?d , ’ ,°J °Ver ,8'M0'°"U 'he figure» 
Mr. Henderson. "Instead the rates if I corr1ef,ondlnl-' ">*'o last year,
may use the expression have gone to other evidences of progress are 
biases.” B 1 shown by the fact that liquid asset»

as com-

of a long standing suit 
Muyor Guerin cropped up 
tlce Court on Saturday ,oii 

of a motion by the cit* 
sking that the 
lerance, late of the City 
tion Department, be dis- 
la course is taken by the 
accordance with the pro- 
the Code, of Procedure 

S that, when no proceed- 
ten In a, given case for a 
»d. tho defendant may 
! suit be struck from the

proceedings against Miss 
. tranar, and her appearance before 
Judge Bcnnycastle to-day was the re-MELLEN ON STAND AGAIN absolutely necessary for the success of

tho inland water traffic. He declared Dealing with th* now amount to $139.579,000.
that at a recent meeting of the asso- the diversion of Cnna^iî qu.est,i°n of Pared with $120.512.000 u year ago
been°thfl?eitC°nCenSU8 °f oplnion had Buffalo, Mr. Henderson declared^^tha? WhH! t0l&1 depoaltN tutal $210.982,D00,'
been that it was avgreat mistake to Canadian vessels WPiV»t ®clared that a gain of nearly four and a half mil-
think of placing waterborne traffic un- timTaT thTtram w, £reMnt gct" llons-
de'r the Railway Commission, or of re- “LStaîlIf» wh.ch the 
striding it In any way whatever. The v L.?/a.- ™. d ha,1.< ‘’' Buffalo Was 
steamboat companies were not enjoy- cil ti^Ü? itontren? US'n of fa-
■ the same franchise as were tie ocean tonn^ Te ' *qa™‘Jy of
to zrthe water bel"8 fr“aad — «-p."rThirw~rcafnr

adian boats carrying freight to Mont
real than Montreal could take ,
If they had double the tonnage 
Montreal they-could handle 
much grain on the lakes.
♦ r0mde«Pre8ent conditi»ns with steady 
traffic, five cents per bushel from the 
head of the lakes to Montreal 
be a fair rate. 
was a killing 

Hendei

action of General Manager of Bank of Montreal Deals Wit* 
Cause and Cure of Present 

Conditions

Says Late J. P. Morgan Appo
to New Haven Presidency.

inted Him Mapy Bought Shares.

. A, i,ir*e number of people In the 
prairie provinces are alleged to have 
been swindled by Malcolm in this mat
ter. "I bought shares in this oom- 
pany, writes one from the town of 
Manor. Saak., "understanding it was 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany. but by a circular I received to
day from Toronto, I find it is worth- 
ess stock of the Canadian Northern 

!" S“e*’,ec' 1 Paid *10 per share on
the ha,ance lo be paid on 

sight draft, which is lying In the bank.

are of Any value. Information on tho 
subject will be gladly received in the 
town of Manor, as a number of peo
ple here have bought shares in this 
company." A large bunflie of letters 
similar to this have come to the office 
of the Utilities Commissioner, These 
communications have been sent in in 
some cases from , remote points of
Th! 7n-Snada a,"d the United States. 
The Utilities Commissioner has ex
pressed the wish that a warning with 
,hIA1?nra? ,0 these attempts to mislead 
the public should be as widely dissem
inated as possible. In Malcolm's cir
culars the stock is described as Cana
dian Northern Railway's Quebec Sta- 
tutory Debenture Stock. The par val- 

and Malcolm was selling it 
at *60. This stock as Is quite widely
r*nn'arW7. orlB,nal,y Isssued by the 
Great Northern Railway of Canada.
Ind T , ‘debenture” Is misleading
The srae, haVe bee" employed
a, fa Ktic la son-cumulative as to 
dividends and the company issuing it 
™ "°t,?e:r=e "or bind itself to pay
North When the. Canadian
Northern took over the Great North- 
ern, this stock was necessarily taken 
over None of it has ever been otter 
ad f?r aa,e under Canadan Northern 
auspices and official warnings 
been issued with reference to i 
however, offered an op 

Malcolm and he av

.(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Altogether the showing made by the 
bank will do much to restore confi
dence in the country as it indicates 
that the Bank , <pf Montreal has the 
situation well Inland. The probabili
ties are that from now on, conditions 
will improve and in the improvement, 
the Bànk of Montreal will play a pro
minent part.
^ The full report is published on I’age

THE REACTION OF GAMBLINGWashington, May 19. — Chas. S. 
Mellen, former president of New 
Haven, was again called to testify be
fore the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion today in the New Haven investi
gation. The inquiry went back to the 
time that Mr. Mellen was president df 
the Northern Pacific. Mr. Mellen said 
J. P. Morgan made him president of 
that road. Mr. Morgan, he said, call - 
«H *im otgtint telephone, and askei tAi 
if he Would “take the Northern Pa
cific.'* Mr. Mellen acknowledged that 
Mr. Morgan also made him president of 
the New Haven.

The hoard of directors of the New 
Haven nearly always voted as Mr Mor
gan ordered. The witness said that he 
had never heard of securities for sale 
to any one without the consent of 
the finance committee. This commit
tee was composed of Messrs. Morgan. 
Rockefeller, Baker, and Ledyars.

The inquiry then went back 
West Chester deal.

rafl

idant attorneys 
perance has not made any 
case for upwards of two 
hey produce a certificate 
othonotay’s Office to this 
-.espergnee. it will be re- 

ex-Mayor Guerin for 
es alleged to have accru- 
it upon the se\ erance of 
>h with the Food Inspec- 
ment.
t-Mayor Guerin was re- 

his leaving the civio

declare Dullness the Natural Result of Over Speculetion—Borrowino. Must B. Pu.He declared that it was not the ves
sel owners who made the freight, it 
was the shippers. Rates were regu
lated by supply and demand, and it 
might ,be necessary to change 
two or three times a day to suit the 
shipper. The inland freighters were 

grain now at four and a half 
cants per bushel, whereas they were 
getting seven cents last fall. “Rates 
advance and decline according to the 
law of supply and demand," says Mr 
Henderson. “‘We would like this law 
to rule. I am compelled to reduce my 
rates in ten seconds some times. That 
could not be done if there were rates 
fixed by the Railway Commission."

twice as
Un fOy Prof. W. W. Swanson.)

charge* do not understand the 
tion, or the 
volve cl. a* 
real is

Sir Frederick Wllllnms-Taylor. Gen
eral Manager „f the Bank „t Montreal 
very cuurtenimly afforded me. an In
terview, on behalf of the Journal of 
Commerce, yesterday. Sir Frederick 
who bears nn International reputation 
as a hanker and financier, touched 
briefly upon some of our present flnw 
ancial problems.

"We have a magnificent country with 
wonderful resources.” he remarked in 
reply to a question as to our imme
diate business prospects, "but the Can
adian people must learn the lesson of 
retrenchment and 
vagance has been rampant in Canada 
for the last few

Steel Slump 
Is No Criterion

such 
situa-

prlncipie* of banking in- 
far as the Bank of M

_ would
Two cehts per bushel

The plaintiff al- Mr. s, odt-
n/w „ '"ncerned, It ha* about flio.- 
000.000 in balances and call loans in 
New > ,,rk and London. That capital 
l* lent at rates varying from one and 
three-quarters to two per cent. It 
could nil be loaned, probably, in Can- 
ada at six per cent. Why. then, does 
the Bank of Montreal follow this pol
icy . Simply because these call loan* 
net as a sheet-anchor to Canada'»

. TheMe ,()ans can be called In 1 I 
within twenty-four hours. They ar« 
the most liquid of all forms of assets. r,v/ 
They act as a secondary i 
strengthening the position and 
of the bank, 
good as cash.

- L rson 8tated that his firm
OD°end«!eraad '° throw 1,8 ,,ook» wide 
open «> the scrutiny of the statlsti- 
s‘a" °f to® railway department in or
der that It might beCAN-AMERICAN TO

BACCO.
May , !«.— Povtu Rican- 
lacco Co. declared a scrip 
;»p.q. payable June 4. to 
Of .May" J5. Scrip is re
ar, atrpption of the com- 
t or cash, on or before

St'—SîÏS
Increased during that time.

British Manufacturers 
Complaining that Trade 

Shows a Falling Off

GERMANÎtitiimES

are

4.i fftH *

G.T.R. Seeking.. Mr. Mellen said
the manner of conducting the deal was 
inMStfv yon by tospector Byrnes. He 

Wm that ,mly about two dozen “due 
! ’ "er,e ‘fto valued at about *216,- 
«00. Out of the 8,000 sharas ,
Haven put aside for trade for
fh »tock' Mr' M«H«n said, only 
about 6,000 shares were traded for
thl tv1 lhat amount of stock of 
a Lm ,hea,er' H« «aid that where 
stack h m''dUC bIH" dl<1 not desire
retained f»1"1? out his own cash aiid 
retained the New Hgven stock.

keynote of mediation Extra-economy.

Government Aid Business men
have accepted our amazing 
38 a fact, and have not 
worth whilf; to nto 
it came.

Pr.sid.nt Wilson', Stat.msnt . 
reeling Inspiring Delegates 

at Niagara.

(By Leased Wire to the 
Commerce.)

Nigara Falls, May-19.—The feeling (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
here to-day is that the kéynotc- of thf London' May 19 " Trade iH «till very 
mediation conference will be the sent - g,,od ,n thls courUr-v- although one «.f 
emnt expressed by President WiiH<.n the leadinK industries is making 
in his speech when he said: "The Un- ,)laintSi
ited States will never seek one addi has made ve|-y raPid advances during 
tlonal foot of territory bv ronoo^f* the la8t few year8- but the trade is 
We must show ourselves friends by rhn-'Ti,^r
comprehending their interest v.heth- 1 thlnk’ n very explanation of
er it squares with our own interest lhis’ I*'or a ,ony: timo the steel trade 
or not. Our real relationship with has been in 80 prosperous a condition 
the rest of America is the relutionshin that 5t ,ias actually declined orders, 
of a family of mankind." which have, of coprs^, gone to

All is in readiness for the opening facturer8 in other countries, notably 
of the conference to-morrow. The Borman, Belgium, and Sweden. At th? 
Canadian Government will be repre- same time the German steel trade is 
sented by the Hon. Geo. Perlev who om'oura£ïed t0 export by its own sys- 
will welcome the visitors officially tem of ‘“bounties." 93 per cent, of the 
Since there has been some talk about flerman output is in a syndicate which 
disaffected Mexicans or others prepar- pu,s asldf- a portion of its profits to 
ing to at least disturb the serenity of enab,e exporting firms to under-cut 
tho delegates with n view to correct- p/ices abroad. In other words, the 
ing fancied wrongs, or to intercept German home population is charged 
tho calmness of the deliberations a higfaM‘ Prices in order that a foreign 

e°J,dlers wU1 »• kept about 
the Clifton House, where the confer 
ence will ..ake place.

power 
They are practically ae

Shows prosperity 
thought it 

to consider whence 
ve accepted all these 

things as though they were 
rained down from heaven above. .,,,

•It is time to realize that our recent fun/lH wer,‘ in Canada
industrial and husinsss i xpansion has ZZ,, M un,I°ublwlly yield the bank 
hi'cn brought about hy the Inflow, of 2™ '! larKer r«venuo. They would
British capital. Thai fructifying ce " n.S'th"^'' ut tw“
stream has been the main cause of our rfv, ' !!je ‘«"««tton of sevonty- 
tremendoue development in recent 2,1 l'tl? I,c- ot these funds

But Canadian, should conïïSr fd» w T, ^ f"d Lond™ '» Can-
whether it is not wise to take mea- ada woul<l greatly imperil Canadian 
sure» to prevent that stream from dry-
ing up. y .Something more than

'he mere lavish expenditure of m"at be mn»“l«red. 
capital will bring temporary prosper
ity even if that capital Is flung about 
in the Sahara desert.

inada as Governor-Gen- 
loyal highness will be 
6c by H-M.S. Essex, a 
the Atlantic squadron, 

ute from Bermuda 
ted to arrive 

will remain

Premium Put on Export of German 
Product and Increase of British 
Home Consumption Reason Given 
—No Sign of General Decline.

of New 
West They

Mr. A. W. Smithers and 
President Chamberlin 

Interview Premier

Peril To Banking.Journal ofrp
Ihe is oxpec 
June 4 and 
he takes the Duke to 
a month later, 

trill,. it is understood, 
ten days on the island 
ire an official welcome

is is the steel Industry. It
DON’T SEE EYE TO EYE

signs of falling off. There is.RECLAIM CHINESE LAND.
Government Does Not Admit Liability

on Which Railway Authorities 
Bane Application For Bond Guar- 
sntee Under Legislation of 1904.

8 the Province of Quebec 
lore or less lively naval 
fig the coming summer. • 
* it was announced that 
the Government would i 
lpalgn of education and j 
tour would take place j 

ovince in which naval 
given first place. It j 

here that a counter- 1 
>e conducted by l lie Na- j 
and that a tour identi- , 
îrary with that of the 
will be made by Henri j 
ind Lavergne. Paul La- ] 

They will follow 
ikers, visiting

mere profite
to" fum ihui the Ba„kY::^rraT." 
hanker for the Dominion 
and as such has a dut

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of
Commerce.)

vis' rali;8'0"', May W—Arthur P. Da- 
servire h enk|neer of the reclamation H 
service, has been appointed a member i, 
of the board of engineers which the
Chtaa m RCd Crosa «ending to 
hhlna in connection with a reclama- 
tion survey to be made there for

■ e„e rivera °t "00ds in certaia Chin- 
Lane Vn a Seeretary of the Interior
of ai „l°d y granted an extended leave
eou?a8areC=eD,t0th?- 5^“ » ‘hat. he 

accept the assignment.

t. a® 
jportunity to F. 
ailed himself of

of Canada, 
tty to perform to 

the nation. It must keep a large part 
of Its assets in such form that It 
be ready to face any emergency "
„ “!r Frederick gave the coup de grace 
to to" theory held by the certain papers 
of radical standing, that the banks 
are withdrawing Canadian capital to 
foster gambling abroad. He showed 
conclusively that the bank, actually 
ose money in this practice, but gain 
n extending the margin of safety 

What the ordinary criti 
that a hank must constantly test it, 
position I,y ihe criterion of the liquid
ity of Its assets. It would be a com
paratively easy thing for the bank* 
h ncreas" their profit, by drawing In 

their rail loans and extending their 
commercial and industrial advances-
Whi 'a ralngo"° they WOUId run a risk 
which they have no right to accept.
A certain proportion of a bank's 
sets determined by experience, must 
he kept in the form of liquid or quick 
assets, and there is no way of getting beyond that fact, no matt.ï how* ,oud*
iy,our radicals call tor a changc

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Qnt., May 19.—Mr. A. W. 

Smithers, Chairman of Directors of the 
Grand Trunk" Railway, and Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlin, President, arrived in the 
city to-da 
and other !
further Government assistance 
railway and the

But such pros
perity is without any element of en
during success. True prosperity must 
be built upon the sure foundation of 
hard work and productive enterprise.

Malcolm Well Known.pr
be

Malcolm has beép well 
Western Canada since 1899. „ 
lgoo^h! ?ity from Johannesburg. In 
ra. K tomed ‘"e Central Canada 
Chamber of Mines here. He secured 
the co-operation of one hundred lead- 

6118 and °'>ened a large suite 
wentfttneS,'h 'ïhen thl” P'tored out he 

,t0 the Coast and endeavored to 
comoia^e aa,mon «“toning and lumber 
companies, leaving later for Australia. 
He re-appeared in Winnipeg and made 
the most important effort of his life. 
He almost succeeded in establishing 
ft ,i8 U l!ral Bank' Hia P'an was
Canad dollars from Western

,h‘ Paiance, to make up
*" London. About the

to co raf ha organized a big company 
to go into the canning business. A
much aT“,ïnl atock was bought and 
much of it paid for. A building was 
erected in Medicine Hat. The property 
^hl'nl° pak' hands hut no actual
ente^ .?*en made of “• In thele 
enterprises Malcolm dealt with busi-
neraimri"' hls ,ater and smaller 

V . ” has bee" obtaining 
money from farmers and other classes 
matte'" argely ignorant of financial

known in 
He came iy to see Premier Borden 

Ministers on the question of

operation of the Na- 
inental section. Thte

Reaction of Gambling.
‘‘Gambling and speculating in 

estate and other attractive veitures 
must inevitably bring raection and de
pression.ranscont;

Grand Trunk representatives It is almost incredible, and 
yet a fact, that the. cost of living In 
Canada is the highest In the world. 
And yet we have millions of acres of 
virgin soil, hundreds of millions of 
wealth In natural resources, and a 
virile, vigorous and -aggressive pOpuia-

, are ask-
ng for the guarantee of a bond issue 

in order to raise funds to complete 
the mountain section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and they are seeking 
* «A*8ruarantee under the legislation of 
1904. It is understood that the Gov
ernment does not admit the liability 
as the Grand Trunk people understand 
it, and it is stated that the whole 
question may be referred to the Su
preme Court for interpretation.

trade may he done. This is 
private arrangement between the Ger- 
nit.n manufacturers, and it cannot be 
met by any action on the part of 
Government. Our users of steel in its 
partly manufactured state, however, 
have ho complaints against the 
tem, and we witness large purchît-ses 
of German steel, even by manufactur
ers who are crying out against Ger
man competition. What it all means is 
this, that our steel exports afe not a 
true guide to the prosperity of the 
country. The Imports must also be 
taken into account, and the quantity of 
steel used at home must be added. The 
slight falling off. in the steel trade is, 
thereto

purely c cannot see isment spea 
ne places and present- ’ 
views of the question, j 
ition will be paid to any \ 
bye-elections may take ] 
he likelihood of a per- j 
lolicy being laid before j 

the events of |

I1,,heraYesurea11 engi"ea hav= =°w- 
tiers. Sure, sonny.

IMPERIAL ÇONFERENCE.

General Smutz Thinks Meeting 
Be Conventd for Importa 
cussion.

(Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Cape Town, May 19.—General Smutz. 
replying to the budget debate, referred 
to Mr. Merriman’s suggestion to abol
ish the preferential duty and declared 
that the preferential duty would

"Canada has all the elements neces
sity to command success. She has the 
people, the resources, the enterprise 
and access to sources of capital. Let 
it not be forgotten that our prosperity 
depends upon the proper use of these 
materials; and further than that, let 
it not be overlooked that the stream 
of vitalizin

firstQuebec will he of de- Should 
nt Dis-L*ST md 

ALWAYS

Remember.
tut-

ood that the Govern- j 
e near future consider j 
of a naval reserve in I 
'esentations have been 1 
le Government from I 
f Canada asking tor I 
i of such a -reserve and 1 
dealing with the sub- j 

before the Government 1 
n probably before the 1

PAY QUARTERLY DIVIDEND. 
(By Lessad Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Now York, May 19—The Granby 

Consolidated Mining, Smelting and 
Power Company, Limited, hid declared 
the regular quarterly dividend 
$1.50 a share,, payable June 
stock of record May 29th.

capital from England is 
our growth and industrial 

The English 
heir confidence in

ing
toessential

and financial progress, 
people have placed t 
Canada. They have Invested their 
capital by the hundreds of millions of 
dollars in this country during the last 
ten years, and it should be 
that their confidence in us has not been 
misplaced. That capital should be put 
to productive use. It should yield a 
fair and reasonable and safe return 
to the investor. Canadians should set 
their faces against wild-cat prop< 

and seriously consider whe 
prosperity has come and how it 

can be furthered and preserved."
jPlace For Canadian Money.

“It has been suggested. Sir Frederick, 
in some quarters, that Canadian capi
tal should be kept at home, to develop 
Canadian enterprises, and not loaned 
to foreign countries. There is a scar
city of capital in Canada at present, 
and many have complained that the 
banks are not treatin 
and manufacturers

MARCONI no indication of a comingto.
in British industry.of slump

result in reciprocity, as many ex
pected. He said that the system 
outlined, was not a good one, and that 
an imperial conference should discuss 
the matter. He also referred to the 
delicacy of the demand situation, and 
suggested that a conference be hejrl in 
London to establish stability of prices.

DECISION ON OUR WHEAT BRAN.15th to
All Your KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

Kentucky Agricultural Bureau says 
crops in the ground are in better con
dition than at any time in history of 
the department and outlook tor tobacco 
pnd corn is especially good. Of total 
whëat crop seeded in the fall, 97 per 
cent, remains standing. There is 
planted a hurley tobacco crop, 81 per 
cent, of a full crap, and plant beds 
sent a condition of 91 per cent. A dark 
crop, 79 per cent, of full, is planted, and 
condition of the plant beds is 96 per

Pasturage is especially good, 
dition of blue grass is giv 
clover 85, alfalfa 9 
Apple, cherry and plum crops are es
pecially promising, 
frost damage.

Live stock wintered well, 
hogs, which show a mortality of 11.3 
per cent., from cholera principally. The 
number of brood mares used shows a 
fair increase, but there was a decrease 
in number of mules employed on farms.

re.,. Cable Messages to 
GREAT BRITAIN

a», h ,J>araeraph 644 o' the Tariff 
i£„PrLVid“Jhat tha hfatuct of wheat 
shaii he subject to duty if imported 
directly or Indirectly from a countrV 
dependency, or other subdivision of 
*rr,"mT Whlch impose, a duty ”n 
m reed , at, nnur- «a semolina Im
ported from the United States, the de-
nrovî"?”1 J” 0t the oPlolon that th& 
provision has no application to the pri- 
?rJ;t ",f"h«ai manufactured In a couri. 
try which does not impose a duty upifii 

wheat flour, or semolina iiB- 
ra t? fr°m‘he United States, and. as 
ss anY”1 Kingdom is listed in T.D. 
83,802 as a country whièh does nn, 
impore a doty on the articles mentioned 
Imported from the United States, it 
follows that wheat bran produced from 
wheat ground in England is entitled 
to admission free of duty, under patfc- 
graph 644. even though the product 
of wheat grown in C^nada>"

seen toPROF. KIRKPATRICK ILL.
Moncton, N. B„ May IS.—Prof Kirk

patrick, of McGill, here on preliminary
fiM^iJht"' '• -^'-«•akc?

asserts that the British ;| 
asked Sir Lionel Car- jl 

as Minister to Mexico j 
t difficulty in the re- 1

Via MARCONI Methods Peculiar.

AND SAVE Malcolm's method of doing business
A r\ _ _as, in some respects, singular.40 Per fldnf wm,™ £°ught t0 ‘mPrtsa the .men

1 C1 Vaeilt. he met with his approval. He
ON Ynnn waa never seen here In silk hat andvOUR CABLE BILLS °°?t- Hl" «'“thing was usually

—----- ---------- cllnèn ,‘“Vt' *nd hla appearance ln-
AH Classes of ,, to ahabhiness. He Is very shortposai. Phnn, MS cea at Your Di’" re urar*7 S‘°ut and amokes an old pipe 

for Me»»" Neatest G.N.W. Office m n”?Knce to «‘Kara, it is bellev-
Messenger; or Apply “ 'a. at the present time, in Chl-

MARC0N1 WlRFlrcc —andlt Is probable that his opera-C0MpBB^Sc™RAra

shauchnesst »lg. Mrca slmwtreai SÎ-‘“-a»tSh"rê-:d

Msfa» at* ns invo,ved except as an em

tio
elr’Hethe week- thohill spent 

heerness. To-day b 
itave Hamel on a flWJJ 
, looping the loop »»

pro

of the 1Larioutte. *»ne 
igns in New Hamp*

Saturfef- 4
en as 93, 

3, orchard grass 92.Manchester 
on in the Ca 
t to 1881, and beca«J . 
w Hampshire throuP 3 
during the small-P” - 
Vicinity in -3

ian
All fruit escaped

ng the merchants 
fairly In sending 

Canadian money to New York and Lon
don, tobe loaned on the stock ex
change. Have you anything that you 
would care to say on that that 
lion?"

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES
and Secure Choice Accommoda- 

tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 Si. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7370—7371

Trips
Abroad

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are :

Quebec Bail way Stronger.
Bank of Montreal Semi-annual Statement.
T. B. Macauly Speaks to Quebec Life Underwriters.

P1"0™ » good thing for the 
Paint Trade. Chemicals and Drugs quiet locally.

Chicago Grain Stronger, with Winnipeg Steady.

&


